
Making life a little sweeter with specialty baked goods for every occasion. 
All orders are hand-crafted and homemade.  

——— Cakes ——— 

Party Cakes 

All cakes are 2 layers, unless noted. Additional sizes available  
upon request. All prices listed below are base prices with  

minimal/basic decoration. 
 

6” - $25                                                    10” - $45 
8” - $35                           1/4 sheet (1 layer) - $35 
                                       1/4 sheet (2 layer) - $70 

——— Cupcakes ——— 
Crowd pleasers! Perfect for almost any occasion, or just a little 
treat. Choose plain frosted for a classic and basic sprinkles at 
no additional charge. You can also customize your order with 

special decorations or flavors! 

(Flavors: almond, chocolate, confetti, marbled, red velvet, strawberry, vanilla) 
*specialty flavors available upon request 

Standard - $20/dozen 
Custom - $22+/dozen 

Cupcake cakes - $22+/dozen standard-sized cupcakes 

——— Cookies ——— 

Decorations & Extras 

We create a custom estimate for each cake design. Additional 
prices may include: 

 
Additional Design/Detail - $5+ 

Fondant - $10+ 
Sculpting - $15+ 

 

 

Party Cake Serving Suggestions 
6” serves 6-8                                                            8” serves 10-12 
10” serves 14-16                                                       12” serves 25-30 
1/4 sheet (1 layer) serves 18                                1/4 sheet (2 layer) 

We can create cookies for every holiday or party theme.  
Whether classic chocolate chip or special cut out sugar cookies, 

we’d love to create something special for you. 

Standard shaped - $18/dozen (2 dozen minimum) 
Custom shaped - $1.75+/cookie 

 

——— Little Sweets ——— 
Little treats with a big impact. These single serve desserts are great for potlucks, parties, or party favors! 

Cake balls - $20+/dozen                                        1” Mini petit fours - $20/dozen 
Cake pops - $22+/dozen                                 2” Standard petit fours - $24/dozen 

 

Minimum order amount is $35. Delivery charges are as follows: $10 for first 10 miles, $0.56 per additional mile round trip. Setup cost may apply for wedding cakes. 

Little Bit Sweet is an at-home bakery. Prices are subject to change at any time. 
Website: www.littlebitsweet.co  |  Email: Lauren@littlebitsweet.co 

Wedding Cakes 
Wedding cake prices are provided on a consultation basis.  

 
Buttercream - $3.00+ per serving 

Fondant - $4.00+ per serving 


